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Letter from the Lavenders:
We Live By Continuous Improvement

At BFW, part of our culture is continuous improvement. We take it upon
ourselves to constantly evaluate our performance in our service to others while
challenging the status quo. This past summer our region experienced ongoing
flooding and severe weather. With over 18 years of responding to disasters, this
was like nothing we ever experienced.
What made this summer unique is that we experienced ongoing individual
weather-related events continuously for nearly two and a half months starting in
July. Our most experienced team members were often saying, “I have never seen
anything like this!” The first one to say this was Project Manager, Chad Moyer,
who has lived in Fleetwood, PA his entire life. He woke up on a Saturday
morning in early July to see mass destruction caused by severe flooding. Little did
we know this was only the first event that would ravage our area for the next
several months. Although our area was not headlined in National news, the
devastation experienced in our community was real and it was heart-wrenching.
As the summer continued the severe weather events continued, some hitting
the same area repeatedly. Our experiences of managing past catastrophic events
helped us as we employed practices and procedures to best serve our
customers during these difficult times. Our calling to serve extends beyond
deploying our services. It is equally important to us to provide support, expertise
and guidance to the community at large. (Read more about Captain Blue-Lyte on
Page 3).
When it was all over we stopped, huddled up and reviewed our performance.
Kobe Bryant said it best: “Find things you could’ve done better, find things that
you’ve done well that worked. Figure out how they worked, why they worked
and how you can make them work again.” View the video we showed our team
here: https://bit.ly/2JsLayc
We are not perfect. We make mistakes and sometimes fail to meet the
expectations of those we serve. That’s when we lose. We stand behind
everything we do and are committed to continuous improvement. We harshly
evaluated ourselves and developed plans to improve where there was
opportunity. We celebrated our successes and what we did well.
We are continually grateful for the opportunity to serve others and fulfill our
purpose to make a meaningful, positive impact on the lives of others. We are
committed to continuous improvement and demonstrate that every day.
It is with gratitude and respect that we applaud the men and women of BFW
who worked tirelessly over the summer to help people in our community that
experienced the devastation of the summer’s wrath of severe weather. Through
it all they remained supportive, empathetic and served with purpose to all those
who turned to us during a difficult and emotional time.
Thank you for your support and confidence in us.
Very Truly Yours,
Ted and Lisa Lavender

Our Affiliates:

Join us at this upcoming
community event:

BFW Is Proud To Support
Penn State Health St. Joseph’s
2018 Charity Ball
at the Crowne Plaza Reading
- Saturday, November 10 -

Thanks to everyone who came
out to our Subcontractor Fair
on October 16! We enjoyed
hosting our partners, and hope
everyone had a great time!
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BFW Spotlight: Cheryl Harting

“CHEEERYL, HELP!” My computer isn’t working!”
As BFW’s IT/ Programs Manager for the past year it
is safe to call this Cheryl’s soundtrack at work.
However, Cheryl knows the ins and outs of many
aspects of the company, as she will soon be
celebrating 15 years at BFW. She began as a Project
Administrator where she quickly became certified
in Water and Fire Damage Restoration along with
dwelling damage estimating and repair later on.
In the past 14 years and 5 months Cheryl has
helped many people who suffered from a property
loss. This played a role in why she applied to work
here in 2004; she knew she wanted to “work for a
company that helps people.” Although Cheryl
can reflect on many instances where the company has given back to the community, one
in particular stands out. “I was helping to restore a young family’s home after a
devastating fire around Christmas, and we surprised them with a Christmas tree with gifts
for the children and food for holiday dinner. It was a truly heartwarming experience,” she
reflects. Aside from this she also enjoys the people she works with and the “caring,
sometimes silly, family atmosphere.”
When Cheryl isn’t coordinating and managing all aspects of the company’s information
technology, which includes reviewing IT vendor invoicing, working with third party IT
vendors, maintaining proper credentialing with Insurance Company programs and
assisting Project Management to ensure program compliance requirements, she
enjoys reading and listening to music. On the weekends you can find Cheryl spending
time with her family, visiting antique shops and flea markets and taking drives to explore
places she’s never been. “I read articles and books on small towns and historic places, then
make plans to visit them on weekends,” she says.
She loves to travel to the mountains and Florida so she can see her Grand babies
who she doesn’t get to see on a regular basis. When she comes home she is greeted by
“Attack Cat” George who, according to Cheryl, is “lovable when it is just me in the house,
but growls, hisses and swats at anyone else,” and Gatsby, a rescue cat from Florida who is
“huge and loving all the time.”

IICRC Certifications: BFW’s Dedication to the Industry
Congratulations to the following BFW employees who took the time to invest in their
career and received new IICRC certifications! We are proud to have you on Team BFW!
Water Restoration Technician: Hector Cruz,
Traci Greiss, Chester Hileman, Eric Leatherman,
Lillian Negron, Jason Nye, Angel Torres
Applied Structural Drying Technician:
Jason Nye
Fire and Smoke Restoration Technician:
Megan Antosy, Deb Heidenreich
Health and Safety Technician: Megan Antosy,
Deb Heidenreich
Carpet Repair and Reinstallation Technician:
Megan Antosy, Selena Dieter, Deb Heidenreich,
John Perella
Carpet Cleaning Technician: John Perella

Team Leader, John Perella, was one of 12 BFW
team members recognized for completeing IICRC
classes at our most recent company meeting.

How Dave Got The Name Captain Blue-Lyte:
BFW’s Dedication to the Community
Over the past few months we have
seen catastrophic losses in our coverage
area and beyond. Many of these losses
will not be covered by insurance, leaving
both home owners and renters looking
for help. Hamburg, Pine Grove, Tremont,
Port Carbon, Sinking Spring and even
Jacksonville, NC were all hit hard with
the flash floods and storm damage. With
catastrophic loss comes many tasks, from
clean up and haul away to restoration and
BFW Team Member, Lin, drops off bottles of Bluereturning to normalcy. All of these steps
Lyte at The Salvation Army in Hamburg in an effort
take their toll on resources.
to help those in our community who were affected
by this Summer’s flooding events.
Berks • Fire • Water Restoration, Inc.
has seen its share of all of these situations over the past few months. As a result, we
have offered gracious help to communities both in and out of our territory. In addition
to the ongoing donation of water and professional advice we began producing BlueLyte, an all-natural and non-toxic antimicrobial disinfectant that is environmentally and
ecologically safe, in an effort to help more individuals affected by severe weather.
We have since donated over 300 gallons to individuals, community centers, local
municipalities, emergency management agenices and missionary groups. They also
received an emergency flood packet that offers guidance on how to properly handle
flood clean up and mold. Our VP of Development, Dave Meas, earned the title
“Captain Blue-Lyte” after volunteering to drop off the antimicrobial at a number of
locations within the surrounding counties. Blue-Lyte is not a permanent solution to
cleanup efforts, but it has assisted people in the process. BFW’s efforts also offered
those affected support and hope.
Collectively we delivered hundreds of gallons of Blue-Lyte and also delivered hope
and kindness to individuals who, in some cases, were affected by the flooding for the
third and fourth time in a few months. We may not wear capes, but we certainly can
be someone’s hero! “It’s times like these that being a restorer is the most rewarding.
Even if we can’t physically help everyone, a friendly voice, encouragement and advice
can go a long way,” says Lisa Lavender, COO of Berks • Fire • Water Restoration, Inc.

#BFWWater By The Numbers
We donated 368 cases of water
to 23 organizations in July, 229
cases of water to 22 organizations
in August and 192 cases of water
to 17 organizations in September.
In total BFW has donated 1,611
cases of water, or nearly 39,000
bottles of water, so far in 2018.

Upcoming IICRC Courses
We Are Hosting
October - December
IICRC Applied Microbial
Remediation Technician Course
October 23rd - 26th at RTI
IICRC Water Restoration
Technician Course
November 5th -7th at RTI
IICRC Applied Structural
Drying Course
November 8th - 10th at RTI
IICRC Water Restoration
Technician Course
November 3rd -5th at RTI
IICRC Fire and Smoke
Restoration Technician Course
December 6th - 7th at RTI
IICRC Odor Control
Technician Course
December 8th at RTI

To register for RTI’s IICRC
courses visit:
https://bit.ly/2KnBBk5
Upcoming CE Courses
We Are Hosting
October - December
Property & Casualty:
Pricing and Rate Making
Course 117000
3 CE Credits
November 1st at BFW
8:30 AM - 12:00 PM

To register for this CE
course visit:
https://conta.cc/2RCuY1n
Contact Angela Cremer to be added
to our CE course mailing list:
acremer@bfwrestorations.com
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Making A Difference: What Our Customers Are Saying
“Excellent customer service! Crew and supervisors were
kind, respectful, and highly skilled. It was a pleasure to
work with them!”

“The crew that was sent to handle the job was A+! Fantastic! The
instructions we had due to the home being on company property
were followed. So friendly and easy to work with! Just amazing!”

- Homeowner, Reading

- Homeowner, Boyertown

“At a time when many residents in my area had damage from the storms, Berks Fire Water answered my
call right away and fixed my roof damage within three days. Outstanding Customer Service!”

												- Homeowner, Sinking Spring

Save The Date For Our Annual Open House!
- Thursday, February 7, 2019 • 4:30 PM to 8 PM Last year we entertained nearly 600
attendees to the theme of Willy
Wonka! What will this year’s theme be?
Stay tuned! We hope you will join us
for a night of fun networking and great
food and drinks.
“We really look forward to attending this event
every year, and it was one of the best that I have
been to. You guys did a fabulous job, as always!”
- 2018 Open House Attendee

Caption Our Crew
Our Restoration Technician, Miguel, channeled his inner snake
charmer in the July - September newsletter. We asked our
readers to submit a caption for the photo, and our followers
voted for their favorite. Here’s our winner:

“Got a clogged drain? Let BFW snake that for you.”
- Cindy Cunard-Hogan 		

Our Accounting Manager, Vince makes friends with his dinner.
Caption that for our October - December Contest!
Please submit your caption to Angela at acremer@bfwrestorations.
com. Entries will be posted on our social media on November 16 so
you can vote for your favorite. The winning caption will be featured in
our January - March newsletter and posted online.

To subscribe to our quarterly newsletter visit: bfwrestorations.com/newsletter

